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The Good Wine First 

2nd Epiphany, 1/16/2022 

As the world continues its slide into mendacity and the tyranny of the absurd, perhaps 

it is fitting that much of our best theological commentary now comes in the form of 

memes. One meme I came across recently relates well to today’s gospel. It shows 

Jesus, closing his eyes and rubbing the bridge of his nose as he goes over the bill for 

the Last Supper, just before rendering to the taverner such of Caesar’s gold as they 

owed for the paschal feast, asking, “Why would anyone order wine?”  

If you know, you know; the joke tells itself. If Jesus can change jars water into jars of 

wine simply by saying ‘Go get some’, why order anything but water when you’re 

with him for a meal? He’s Jesus, after all; he can do anything you want him to, if you 

but ask. He’ll take care of anything you forgot, did wrong, messed up, or otherwise 

overlooked. Isn’t that what he came here for: to take away our sins, turn our water 

into wine, make five loaves of bread feed fifteen thousand people, find where the fish 

swam off to when we’ve lost them out on the lake again, give eyes back to the blind 

and ears back to the deaf, raise the dead if you get word to him fast enough, take the 

wheel for us when we find ourselves spinning on the ice and unable to stop or even 

slow down? “They saw I was here,” Jesus in the joke thinks to himself. “They know 

what I can do. How can they be, still, so dim?” 

Key to this joke is having us imagine that there was a bill for Jesus’ last supper as there 

is every time we dine out, and that it was probably a big one. Who paid it? Judas had 

run off before the meal ended, and with betrayal on his mind. He was in no condition 

to remember the leave the common purse behind. Who else would’ve remembered 

to bring coin enough to cover it? Peter? Andrew? Nathaniel? Maybe Thomas, 

doubting that anyone else would remember. The point may be moot, of course. A 

party the size of the Last Supper no doubt would’ve been asked to pay in advance for 
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both room and board in Jerusalem at Passover. But still, even a prepaying customer 

reviews the bill before it’s finalized. We could still have Jesus rubbing the bridge of 

his nose over that ancient papyrus, wondering why anyone would order, or pre-

order, wine to go with their meal. 

This joke and the many like it exist only because John’s gospel tells the story of Jesus 

at the wedding feast at Cana as a kind of joke itself, amusing at several points. With 

it, the writer who begins with “In the beginning was the Word, the Word was with 

God, and the Word was God” goes de haut en bas to set this Word’s first public act 

and miracle at a feast where he helps drunk people get drunker. After all, the only 

reason there’s a need for this miracle at all is that the wedding guests have drunk the 

bridegroom (or his parents) dry before they’re even halfway through dinner. Woe to 

him whose cup is the first to runneth out and to realize the open bar has closed, that 

this place is now as dry as a Baptist repast and it looks like that’s it for the Johnnie 

Walker Blue™, too. So Jesus saves the day – or the night, as it were –mindful to 

make a good vintage of the wine he conjures up; let no-one ever accuse he whose 

sandals the baptizer was unworthy to untie of performing cheap tricks or tasteless 

miracles. Even if Judas, as another meme goes, said, “Jesus, wine is on average 85% 

water, so what you’ve done here is really only 15% miracle,” and even if our Lord 

processed this as “Literally the worst betrayal,” chintz out he did not, once he was 

on the job. The reason that he did so at all is itself amusing. 

See, Jesus only changes water into wine because his mommy asks him to. He puts 

her off when she first tries, caring not at all that their friends and neighbors are about 

to be gasping for it, saying, “Woman, my time has not yet come.” Nevertheless, she 

persisted, doing an end-run around him and telling the servants to “Do whatever he 

tells you.” Which they do. Why? Any port in a storm, perhaps, though the Mother 

of God appears not to have been a woman to be trifled with or gainsaid, except by 

the very same eldest son, later on, in public, and in a way that stung. In any case, 
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none of this is the servants’ fault, and whatever this Jesus fellow does next is unlikely 

to make matters worse than they already are. 

The gospel themes are all there: Jesus has immense power but doesn’t know quite 

what to do with it, or when; there’s a problem that only he can solve, but it has to 

be pointed out to him that he can; people do best when they do what he says; and 

when all is said and done he’s made things better than anyone ever imagined. “Most 

serve the good wine first,” the chief steward says to the bridegroom, who apparently 

is never let in at all on what’s going on, “Since drunkards care not what they drink 

once they’re already there, but you’ve saved the best for last.” One imagines he then 

asks, “Why?” and that the groom does, what, exactly? Smile knowingly, having seen 

Jesus wink at him from across the room as they both watch the servants pouring God-

knows-what out of the bathing jars? Stare dumbfounded at the steward, wondering 

which of them was the further gone, him for thinking I’d serve good wine after bad 

on purpose or me for not actually caring whether I did or not. It’s my wedding night, 

after all, and I’m not here for the drinking.  

At some point the groom might’ve realized that Mary and Jesus had given him a gift, 

though one that’s difficult to know how to use: to become known ever after as one 

who not only never runs out, but saves the best for last. That’s quite a reputation to 

live up to. Yet, if you think about it, all of us whom Jesus saves face the same thing, 

though sometimes we forget. As another meme has it, “Jesus, I like you, I respect 

you, and I love you. Your followers, though, [eye-roll emoji].” Much as a teacher is 

shamed by bad students, whether they learned badly or learned well but did ill with 

what they learned, any savior can be embarrassed by poor behavior on the part those 

whom he has saved. Was it not the first of Jesus’s followers who, when he first made 

them drink of the Spirit, as 1 Corinthians puts it, seemed to those around them in 

Jerusalem that Pentecost morning as people who at nine a.m. were already “drunk 

with new wine”?  
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They weren’t, of course; just filled with the Spirit – holy, that is, not ethanolic – and 

being loud about it, as was the Spirit’s will. Over the years and centuries between 

then and now, however, many of the followers of Jesus, a group that Paul carefully 

and cogently tries to make see themselves as the Body of Christ, have been a source 

of grief to him. Not all, but many, which makes all the brighter the lights that shine 

in the shadows that so many, errant or misled, have tried to lengthen.  

This year, as we come to the yearly remembrance of one of the brightest lights of 

our time, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., I recall the lights shone in our world, 

and in mine in particular, by two other churchmen whose earthly pilgrimages 

recently ended. They were blessed to die old and full of years, unlike the great 

prophet for justice and peace whom we hail tomorrow, hounded in life by his own 

government and cut down in his prime by an assassin’s bullet. The other lights I speak 

of were those of the Most Rev. Desmond Tutu, Archbishop of Cape Town and 

Primate of the Anglican Church of Southern Africa, and the Rev. Dr. Harold T. 

Lewis, Rector emeritus of Calvary, Pittsburgh, one of this country’s flagship 

Episcopal churches, which he led for 15 years.  

The former’s manifold grace and achievements will be well-known to you, since 

Archbishop Tutu was perhaps the most prominent and influential representative of 

the best of Anglicanism, and much of the best in humanity, in our lifetimes. Rev. 

Dr. Lewis – or Harold, as we all called him and not to his displeasure – you may not 

have known.  

From his obituary in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette1: “He was an active chronicler of 

the African American struggle in the Episcopal Church and has participated on 

numerous church and seminary boards, including the Office of Black Ministries as 

director from 1983 to 1994.” As a priest he served parishes in England, Honduras, 

 
1 https://obituaries.post-gazette.com/obituary/rev-dr-harold-t-lewis-1084110924 
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Zaire, and several US states, taught at many seminaries, and authored a number of 

books, most prominently “Yet with a Steady Beat: the African American Struggle for 

Recognition in the Episcopal Church; Elijah's Mantle: Pilgrimage, Politics and 

Proclamation; [and] the hymnal, Lift Every Voice and Sing”. He hosted Archbishop 

Tutu when the University of Pittsburgh and Carnegie Mellon University gave the 

latter a joint honorary degree in 2007.  

I did not know Archbishop Tutu, but had the grace to serve on the vestry in 

Worcester, MA, that approved his daughter, the Rev. Mpho Tutu, for candidacy for 

Holy Orders. Serendipity, if not fate, brought us to the same parish in central 

Massachusetts at the same time, at least for a while. I learned much from how she 

conducted her ministry, and have met no-one who carries themselves with more 

grace and dignity than she. 

Dr. Lewis, though, came close. I knew and worked with him in Pittsburgh in the 

struggle against the schism fomented in that diocese and spread from it with a goal of 

replacing the Episcopal Church in the Anglican Communion with a revanchist 

denominational rival, putting an end to all that we do and are. He taught me that 

one can be a fierce critic of a church and a nation precisely because one loves them, 

and needs hold them to their highest ideals, and push them to achieve them. For me, 

he embodied the spirit put most pointedly by the late James Baldwin, “I love America 

more than any other country in the world and, exactly for this reason, I insist on the 

right to criticize her perpetually.” Others must assess whether he would recognize a 

kindred, if lesser, spirit in one who conducts worship in liturgies ancient and modern, 

returns sanctuary bells to weekly use, puts cutting-edge biblical and theological 

scholarship to work from pulpit and lectern, and inveighs from both against such evils 

as the insurrection of January 6th last year and its unrepentant fomenters.  

Yet for all that, it is a photograph of Archbishop Tutu’s dancing on stage, in full 

clerical dress, before thousands, that sticks most in my mind this morning. Like every 
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good bishop I’ve known (and like none of the bad ones), he had a confidence, joy, 

and lightness of heart that could quiet a mob, dispel despair, and remind all who 

witnessed it that Christ came that we might have life, and have it to the full. Why 

oppose injustice at great cost if not to free everyone to live in a just and happy world? 

Why stand for truth except that one knows that the truth, and the reconciliation it 

enables, will set us all free? Why reconcile enemies to one another if not that they 

should revel in their newfound friendship, or at least in the peace that reconciliation 

makes obtain? Why walk when you can run? Why preach when you can dance? 

Why not make the most of this one, beautiful life we were given, while we have the 

chance, and help others do so, too?  

Jesus, after all, in his first public miracle makes happy people happier, letting them 

know that he is not only the bread of life, but the good wine, also, whether it comes 

first or last. Who would not order a glass, a bottle, or even a jarful, of that very 

vintage? Amen. 

 

 

 


